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Our flagstones, tiles, fine aggregates and garden
artefacts help to create stimulating and evocative
outdoor spaces. Crafted with meticulous attention
to detail, our products are faithful reproductions
taken from historic originals. With products from
the National Trust landscape collection your
property can be infused with the charm, style and
character of the great British garden.

We’ve been dedicated to protecting our countryside
and heritage since 1895 and these products have
been carefully selected by Westminster Stone to
meet our ethical and environmental standards. As a
charity we rely on the public to help us look after this
country’s special places – for ever, for everyone.
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We have pleasure in presenting the National
Trust landscape collection - ranges of paving and
landscaping products of unrivalled quality and
character influenced by National Trust properties
and gardens across the country. The collection
offers the discerning home owner products that
reflect the best of our nation’s landscape tradition.

The National Trust have been working together
with established reproduction paving company
Westminster Stone to create a collection of authentic
paving and landscaping products, inspiration
for which has been drawn from properties and
landscapes cared for by the National Trust.
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Cotswold Manor
The Cotswold Manor range takes its inspiration
from the famous National Trust gardens at Hidcote
and Snowshill. The range reflects the warm mellow
tones of traditional Cotswold buildings.
Hidcote flagstones Crafted to capture the fine
detail of authentic Cotswold flagstones, they create
a rich, open-textured paving full of the character
and tradition of Hidcote Manor.
Flagstone sizes: 900 x 600mm, 900 x 450mm,
750 x 600mm, 750 x 450mm, 600 x 600mm,
600 x 450mm, 600 x 300mm, 450 x 450mm,
450 x 300mm, 300 x 300mm

Roman Villa
Snowshill shingle This Cotswold shingle of mellow
buffs and weathered greys has been chosen to
complement the Hidcote flagstones.
Shingle sizes: 10mm fine shingle and 20mm gravel
Cotswold trough The attractive trough may be
planted or filled with water to create a useful and
subtle feature within a garden or courtyard setting.
Trough size: 970 x 330 x 255mm
Most paving products are available in individual
sizes, per m2 and as 5 or 10 m2 project packs.
All agregates are available in 15 kg handy bags
or in bulk bags for larger projects.
For layout patterns and technical information
please visit www.nationaltrustpaving.com
alternatively call 0844 815 6442 to request
a technical leaflet.

Country House

The Roman Villa range contains tiles and edgings
capturing the essence of the Mediterranean
landscape. The designs have been inspired by
Romano-British mosaics and paving at National
Trust sites across the country.

Edgings and insets The narrow edging tiles in
honey-colour and ash black and the small inset
squares in ash black, are perfect for use along
with the Chedworth tile and triangle to create
variety of mosaic patterns.

Chedworth tile These square tiles are based on
antique terracotta originals. Available in burnt
terracotta and ash black, they can be used to
create single tone panels or combined to create a
variety of patterns.

Edging size: 420 x 140mm
Square size: 140 x 140mm

Tile size: 420 x 420mm
Chedworth triangle These small triangular
pavers reflect the mosaic floors found at
Chedworth Roman Villa in Gloucestershire.
Available in honey and burnt terracotta, they
may be combined with the tiles and edgings to
form authentic features and panels.
Triangle size: h280 x w255mm

Tile and brick chippings This eco-friendly crushed
tile and brick chipping which complements the
Roman Villa range can be used in various settings
including terraces, borders and pathways.
Chipping size: 10 - 14mm

The Country House range offers a touch of classic
garden heritage inspired by the grandeur and
formality of the nation’s finest stately homes.
Petworth flagstone This reproduction Yorkstone
has great character and authentic detail evoking
the spirit of bygone days. The flagstones have a
smooth worn texture with warm olive and subtle
grey tones. They can be laid randomly, or coursed
across pathways.
Flagstone sizes: 900 x 450mm, 750 x 450mm,
600 x 450mm, 450 x 450mm, 450 x 300mm
Tatton courtyard cobble The cobble replicates
the traditional charm of the country house
courtyard. It can be used in a variety of settings
including pathways, drives or as an edging to a
border or paved area. The cobble’s character and
blend of colours complement the texture and
hues of the Petworth flagstone.
Cobble sizes: 225 x 375mm, 225 x 300mm, 225 x 225mm

Kitchen Garden
Kerbstone This distinctive kerbstone is designed
to complement the flagstones and cobbles in the
range. It provides the perfect edging to driveways,
paths and planting beds.
Kerbstone straight: 600 x 100 x 130mm
Kerbstone Corner: 300 x 100 x 130mm
Tatton shingle The Tatton shingle is a subtle
blend of pinks, browns and greys and is ideal for
paths, driveways and other areas created using the
products in this range.
Shingle sizes: 10mm, 14mm and 20mm

The Kitchen Garden range is designed to reflect
the traditions of these wonderful working gardens
so often found at National Trust properties. The
collection includes products full of warmth and
character suitable for many garden settings.

Millstone This compact granary millstone has been
authentically moulded from a reclaimed original.
The millstone can be set within planting or used to
create a subtle water feature, creating that finishing
touch to the garden.

Barrington flagstone This distinctive flagstone is
reminiscent of those found within the grounds and
kitchen garden at Barrington Court, Somerset. The
flagstones in warm beige brown hues are best laid
randomly for an authentic traditional feel.

Millstone size: 370mm diameter

Flagstone sizes: 750 x 450mm, 600 x 600mm,
600 x 450mm, 600 x 300mm, 450 x 450mm,
450 x 300mm, 300 x 300mm
Brick paver These mellow brick pavers which
encapsulate the spirit of the kitchen garden are ideal
for pathways, decorative panels within larger paved
areas, and border edgings. The pavers can be laid
coursed, in basket weave or herringbone patterns.
Brick paver size: 260 x 125 x 40mm

Barrington shingle With it’s warm tones of gold,
cream and ochre, this shingle complements the
colour of the flagstones and brick pavers within
the Kitchen Garden range. It is ideally suited for
use in borders, paths and driveways.
Shingle size: 10mm and 20mm

